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Evidence that traffic noise
increases territorial response in
vermilion flycatchers

Nayeli Evelin Chavez-Mendoza, Sandra José-Ramı́rez
and Alejandro Ariel Rı́os-Chelén *

Centro Tlaxcala de Biologı́a de la Conducta, Universidad Autónoma de Tlaxcala, Tlaxcala,
Tlaxcala, Mexico
Animals vocalize in particular ways in noise, presumably to increase the probability of

detection; however, this idea has been seldom put to the test. Vermilion flycatchers

produce longer songs in noisy territories. To test the hypothesis that longer songs

increase the probability of detection in noise, we ran a field playback experiment on

30 free-living males. Each male was exposed to two treatments with the same

songs, but one treatment had traffic noise and the other had no noise. Half of males

were exposed to short songs (with four introductory elements – IE) and half to long

songs (eight IE). If long songs have a higher probability of detection in noise, we

expected that the experimental noise would have little effect whenmales heard long

songs, but a larger effect when they heard short songs (i.e. significant interaction

between song length and treatment). We measured call and flight responses,

latencies to call and fly, and closest approach to the speaker. We also measured

ambient traffic noise in the males’ territories to evaluate a possible association with

their responses. Males did not respond differently to long vs short songs; more

importantly, the predicted interaction between song length and treatment was not

found. Our results, do not support the hypothesis that long songs are detected with

a higher probability in noise. Interestingly, males increased their call response as

ambient noise increased in their territories. Males also showed a non-significant

trend to increase their flight respond toward long songs with experimental noise

than to long songs without noise. Our results strongly suggests that noise amplifies

territorial response, which may affect the outcome of territorial competition.

KEYWORDS

traffic noise, territorial response, bird song, suboscine, acoustic communication,
Pyrocephalus rubinus, sexual selection
Introduction

Anthropogenic noise is a worldwide pollutant that negatively affects many organisms,

from aquatic to terrestrial (Kunc and Schmidt, 2019). It has been linked to a lower

reproductive success/investment in animals (e.g. Halfwerk et al., 2011a; Injaian et al., 2018;

Bowen et al., 2020), which may be in part a result of impaired acoustic communication
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(reviewed in Brumm and Slabbekoorn, 2005; Patricelli and Blickley,

2006; Rıós-Chelén, 2009). Indeed, it has been shown that noise can

change the way receivers respond to conspecific vocal signals (e.g.

McMullen et al., 2014), and heterospecific vocal signals (e.g. Morris-

Drake et al., 2017). Studies addressing the impact of urban noise on

animal communication have dealt mostly with how noise shapes

animal acoustic signals (an emitter perspective, reviewed in

Patricelli and Blickley, 2006; Gil and Brumm, 2014). For example,

some studies have found that animals produce longer acoustic

signals (e.g. Lengagne et al., 1999; Brumm et al., 2004; Rıós-

Chelén et al., 2013), higher pitched vocalizations (Slabbekoorn

and Peet, 2003; Roca et al., 2016), or vocalizations with higher

amplitude (Brumm and Zollinger, 2011) in noisy conditions. It is

commonly assumed that these noise-related vocal adjustments are

an adaptation to noise, by which animals increase the probability of

detection in noisy conditions. However, comparatively few studies

have looked at the receiver part of the communication process and

tested this assumption. Some lab studies are from (Pohl et al. 2009;

2012; 2013). There are a few studies in the field (see below). The

study by Templeton et al. (2016) showed that great tits (Parus

major) increase the amplitude of their alarm calls (mean amplitude

increase of 7.1 dB ± 1.7dB) in noisy conditions, but this amplitude

increment is insufficient to restore communication between

conspecifics in moderate levels of traffic noise. On the other

hand, the study by Halfwerk et al. (2011b), with the same species,

showed a perceptual benefit of increasing song pitch in noise during

inter-sexual interactions; females emerged more often from their

nests when they heard high pitched song types than low pitched

ones in noisy conditions.

Noise masking is a common mechanism invoked to explain a

reduced response to vocalizations in noise, but other explanations

like getting distracted by noise are possible. Zhou et al. (2019) used

noise that overlapped with the frequencies of superb fairy-wrens

(Malurus cyaneus)’s alarm calls, and noise that did not overlap.

They experimentally showed that a reduction in fleeing behavior

after hearing alarm calls in noise was due noise masking, and not

due other mechanisms like distraction and increased vigilance.

Another study showed that male white-crowned sparrows

(Zonotrichia leucophrys) living in a relatively noisy environment

respond more strongly to songs with noise-related increased pitch

than to comparatively lower pitched songs, suggesting higher

pitched songs convey a perceptual benefit in relatively noisy

conditions (Luther and Derryberry, 2012). A study by Luther and

Magnotti (2012), using artificially synthesized songs of northern

cardinals (Cardinalis cardinalis), showed that at low ambient noise

levels the difference in male responses (songs) between relatively

lower and higher pitched songs was relatively large. However, this

difference in response decreased as ambient noise increased,

suggesting high frequency songs may increase detection at noisy

sites. Thus, most studies addressing whether noise-related changes

in vocal signals convey a detection benefit in noise have addressed

changes in the pitch of acoustic signals. Other noise-related changes

in vocalizations, like temporal shifts and to a lesser extent changes

in signal amplitude (see above Templeton et al., 2016) have been

understudied. More studies are needed to have a better picture of

whether noise-related changes (both spectral and temporal) in
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vocalizations represent a perceptual benefit in noise in

wild populations.

In this study we aimed to test whether free-living receivers

detect songs that are temporal-adjusted to noise (see below)

(evaluated as territorial response) with a higher probability than

songs that are not adjusted. Our study species, the vermilion

flycatcher (Pyrocephalus rubinus) is a suboscine bird, with

marked sexual dimorphism (e.g., males, but not females, have red

chests). According to the TheCornellLab webpage (https://

www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/Vermilion_Flycatcher/maps-range),

vermilion flycatchers in the study site (see below) are year-round,

but we have not monitored individuals throughout the year to

confirm this. Males, being very territorial, readily defend their

territories from conspecific intruders. They produce one song

type that varies in the number of introductory elements – IE

(Rıós-Chelén et al., 2005), an attribute that shows vocal flexibility

(Rıós-Chelén et al., 2005; Rıós-Chelén et al., 2013). A previous study

showed that vermilion flycatchers adjust a temporal attribute of

their songs with noise; they sing longer songs (songs with more

introductory elements) in noisier territories (Rıós-Chelén et al.,

2013). This was interpreted as a possible strategy to deal with noise,

by which birds produce songs with more elements (i.e. increasing

the amount of acoustic stimuli, and redundancy) to increase the

probability of detection in noise (Rıós-Chelén et al., 2013; see also

Lengagne et al., 1999; Brumm et al., 2004). To test this hypothesis,

we conducted a playback experiment simulating an intruder in the

focal male’s territory, and exposing males to different treatments

differing in song length, and presence/absence of experimental

traffic noise. We expected that if males detect long songs with a

higher probability than short songs in noisy conditions, the

difference in territorial response (i.e. call and flight response, in

latencies to call and fly and in closest approach) between the noise

and the no noise treatment should be larger when males hear short

songs than long songs. That is, experimental noise should affect

males’ perception more when they hear short songs than long songs

(i.e. interaction effect between song length and treatment). Because

some studies have found that ambient noise can influence the

territorial responses of birds (e.g. Grabarczyk and Gill, 2019), we

also measured ambient noise levels in the territories of the

focal males.
Materials and methods

Study area and subjects

This study was conducted during the breeding season of

vermilion flycatchers (Rıós-Chelén et al., 2005), from April 15th

to May 30th 2019, and from around 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.,

at the Parque Ecológico Revolución Mexicana (19°01’50.3”N,

98°11’8.3”W), an urban park located in the city of Puebla,

Mexico. The Parque Ecológico is a 58 hectare park, including a

lake, three botanical gardens, green space, and unpaved (dirt) roads

that people use to exercise. The park is surrounded by busy avenues

(avenues transited by motor vehicles). We conducted a playback

experiment on 30 different vermilion flycatcher males (see below).
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Before the experiment, in March and early April, we made

behavioral observations of the males living in the park. These

included male-male vocal interactions where the territory owner

called to, in close distance (around 3 meters) with, another male. In

this species males defend their territories from conspecific intruders

by calling (e.g. Rıós-Chelén and Macıás Garcia, 2007; Rivera-

Cáceres et al., 2011). We also observed flights from tree to tree

where the focal male seemed to be patrolling its territory, and the

trees where the focal male spent time feeding (e.g. catching flies and

other insects). Instances where the territory owner is involved in

physical and violent contact with another male, at the territory

boundary, are rare but do occur (AAR-C pers. obs.). We also noted

from which trees males sang before dawn. During the breeding

season males sing before dawn to presumably defend their

territories, or perhaps attract an extra-pair female, and they

switch from a few (2–3) different trees as they seem to address

different neighbors (AAR-C pers. obs., Rıós-Chelén et al., 2005).

These observations allowed us to map males’ territories. We

identified males by the territories they occupied and their song

perches before dawn. This identification method has proven

effective for individual identification in this species because

previous studies showed that the same male (identified by color

bands) typically use the same song perches, are recaptured near the

same song perches in different days and years and some males have

been seen to use the same territories for several years (in some cases

4 years, in one case more than 6 years) (Rıós-Chelén et al., 2005;

Rıós-Chelén et al., 2013).
Playback experiment and
behavioral measures

To test whether long songs have a higher probability of

detection than short songs in noisy conditions, we conducted a

playback experiment simulating an intruder in the focal male’s

territory. We could have experimentally varied song length within

males, keeping the experimental noise treatment constant within

males. However, previous research suggests that long songs may be

perceived as more threatening signals than short songs (Rıós-

Chelén and Macıás Garcia, 2007). Thus, a result supporting our

hypothesis (i.e. stronger response to long songs in noise than to

short songs in noise) could be confused by males perceiving long

songs as more threatening. Therefore, we followed a different

approach that eliminates this potential source of confusion and

enables us to directly test our hypothesis. Instead of exposing each

male to songs differing in song length, each male exposed twice with

the same song length (long or short, see below), but one time with

experimental noise (noise treatment) and one time without noise

(no noise treatment); that is, the only variable that differed within

males was presence/absence of experimental noise, and song length

was controlled within males. Half of the males (15) were exposed to

long songs (with 8 introductory elements – IE), and half of them to

short songs (4 IE). This design allowed us to compare the response

of the same male with itself toward the same song (e.g. short) in two

different noise conditions (with experimental noise vs. without

experimental noise). Half of the males (15) were exposed first to
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without noise, and half of them with the inverse order. We waited at

least 20min (range: 20–25min) between each trial to allow males to

return to normal behavior after the simulated intrusion (Rıós-

Chelén et al., 2018a). Each trial consisted of a pre-playback

minute of silence, followed by a playback minute of broadcast

songs (with or without noise), followed by a post-playback minute

of silence. One minute playback is enough to make vermilion

flycatchers respond (Rıós-Chelén and Macıás Garcia, 2007, see

also the Results section). Because our objective was to compare

males’ responses toward different song lengths and toward songs

with and without experimental noise, we did not use another type of

control like a pure noise stimulus. Instead, we had two other

controls. The first control was a pre-playback minute with no

sound broadcast (see above), that, when compared to the

playback + post-playback minutes, allowed us to evaluate whether

males responded to our playback or not. Because our experimental

design was a repeated measures design that allowed us to compare

the same individual with himself, the second control was within

males; that is, the absence of experimental noise as one of the

treatments. This allowed us to evaluate whether the same individual

changed its behavior when he heard songs without experimental

noise vs the same songs with experimental noise. For an explanation

on how we analyzed our data see Data analyses. For other studies

that have used designs without “extra” controls see e.g. Brumm

et al., 2004; Brumm et al., 2009; Purser and Radford, 2011;

McMullen et al., 2014). During the pre-playback and post-

playback minutes of silence males were exposed to the ambient

noise in their territories. Vermilion flycatchers sing in song bouts

(Rivera-Cáceres et al., 2011); to mimic the way males sing, the

playback minute consisted of song bouts. Each song was copied and

pasted 16 times conforming four bouts of four songs each (16 songs/

min, which falls within the natural song rate in this species, Rıós-

Chelén et al., 2005; Rivera-Cáceres et al., 2011). Each bout had a

duration of 10.9s (total duration of bouts 43.816s), and each of three

interspaces between bouts lasted 5.3s. These 1min playback

parameters were held constant across treatments.

During the pre-playback minute we recorded ambient noise

levels (which was mostly of anthropogenic origin) using a sound

level meter (SEW 2310 SL, range 30–130 dB, weight A, fast

response, ANSI S1, class II). We pointed the sound level meter

toward the sky and recorded one measure of environmental noise

every 10 s, for 1 minute (6 measurements). During each minute

(pre-, play-, and post-playback), we recorded the following

behavioral measures: number of calls and flights from perch to

perch. We counted a flight between perches as any flight from a

perch where the male did not come back to the same original perch,

and this normally included flights between perches of at least 1m,

usually more, apart. We also recorded the latencies to call and fly (in

seconds, time that took a male to start calling or flying from perch to

perch, respectively, since the start of the playback) with a

chronometer. Finally, we also recorded the closest approach to

the speaker (m) with a tape measure. To playback the sound stimuli

we used a Mineroff SME-AFS speaker (frequency response 100Hz–

12 kHz) connected with 10 m cable to a Samsung Galaxy S8 cellular

phone. The speaker was placed on a tree around 1m high or on the
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ground (if no tree was available), around 10m from the focal bird

and pointing it toward him. The two times the focal male was tested

(one with experimental noise and one without experimental noise)

the speaker was located in the same place. Placing the speaker at 1m,

or on the ground, may lead to some sound degradation, and does

not represent a realistic song perch height for vermilion flycatchers.

Thus, although our results show that vermilion flycatchers

responded to our playback, suggesting they perceived our

treatments as realistic (see Results), we think our results should

be taken with caution. Two observers were hiding behind a tree or

bushes 10m away from the speaker, recording the focal male’s

behavior. It was not possible to obtain data blind because the

observers could hear whether the played back treatment was the

noise or the no noise treatment. This experimental design has

proven effective to detect behavioral differences among different

acoustic stimuli in vermilion flycatchers (Rıós-Chelén and Macıás

Garcia, 2007; Rıós-Chelén et al., 2018a).
Preparation of sound stimuli

To prepare the song stimuli we used vermilion flycatcher songs

recorded in 2001 and 2015 in another population, 30km away from

the studied population (see Rı ́os-Chelén et al., 2005, and

Nakamura-Garcia and Rıós-Chelén, 2022 for details). We used

Raven Pro, v.1.5 (www.birds.cornell.edu/raven) to select 30 good

quality songs (with a high signal to noise ratio), each from a

different male. Half of these songs (15) were long songs (with 8

introductory elements – IE), and half short songs (4 IE). We cleaned

the selected songs from background noise by selecting, with the

cursor, the lower part of the spectrogram which captured most

background noise, but no song, and later removed the selected

section with the “filter out active selection” function in Raven (we

used Raven default settings like Kaiser window, and stop band

attenuation of 100dB, see Rıós-Chelén et al., 2017). Following a

similar experiment, each song was normalized (McMullen et al.,

2014) to 0dB in Audacity v. 2.1.3 (see also Brumm, 2004; Nemeth

and Brumm, 2009 for studies that have normalized to 0dB).

Although normalizing to 0dB (instead of for instance to −1dB)

has been common practice, this procedure may potentially result in

brief overloading and loss of sound quality during playback. This

means that, although males responded in a natural way (calling,

singing, approaching) to our playback (see Results), suggesting

males perceived our treatments as realistic, we cannot be

completely sure about this, and our results should be taken

cautiously. Normalization results in all songs’ peak amplitude

being standardized. The recorded songs had a mean ± SE of 68.7

± 1.1dB, as measured in Raven with the Avg Power function. These

songs, and noise stimuli (see below), were used to prepare the

playback minute (see Experiment and behavioral measures for

details). The urban noise that we used to prepare the treatments

was recorded, using a microphone (Sennheiser K6/ME66)

connected to a Marantz digital recorder (PMD221, 16 bit, 44.1

kHz) pointing toward the busy avenue from ca. 1m, from eight

different points from two busy avenues in the city of Puebla. This

resulted in eight sound files of 15 min each. From these files we
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amplitude with no bird sounds). These segments were copied and

saved into individual files. We normalized the 1min noise segments

to 0dB in Audacity. As for songs (see above), to know the amplitude

of the recorded noise we selected with the cursor in Raven each

whole noise file (1min length, from 0 to 22kHz) and automatically

obtained the amplitude with the Avg Power function in Raven.

Noise files had a mean ± SE of 76.2 ± 0.35dB. Thus, the signal to

noise ratio of our treatments (mean amplitude of songs/mean

amplitude of noise) was 0.90, which is equivalent to a vermilion

flycatcher singing in a higher traffic noise level than its own song.

This situation is common in several males defending territories

close to busy avenues in the study site.

To prepare the songs with background noise we first randomly

selected a song file prepared as mentioned above, and a noise file.

We used the function “mix and generate new track” in Audacity to

mix the song and noise into a single sound file (McMullen et al.,

2014; Zwart et al., 2016). The sound stimuli (songs and noise

combined for the noise treatment, songs only for the no noise

treatment) were calibrated to 65–70 dB SPL measured at an 8m

distance; previous studies show that vermilion flycatchers respond

appropriately (e.g. calling, singing, approaching) to this song

amplitude (Rıós-Chelén and Macıás Garcia, 2007; Rivera-Cáceres

et al., 2011). Calibration was done using the same sound level meter

that we used to record ambient noise levels (see above).
Data analyses

To evaluate whether males responded to our treatments we ran

a paired t-test comparing their call and flight rates between the pre-

playback period (baseline state) and the playback + post-playback

period. We combined the playback and post-playback minutes

because vermilion flycatchers do not stop responding to the

playback immediately after the playback has stopped (Rıós-

Chelén and Macıás Garcia, 2007). Thus, by including the post-

playback minute (when males are still responding) with the

playback minute we can have a more complete measure of

response. Because we used rates (see above) time (1 min of pre-

playback, 2 min of playback + post-playback) was controlled.

To obtain measures of territorial response, we subtracted the call

and flight rates during the pre-playback minute from that of the

playback + post-playback minutes; this allowed us to obtain a

difference in activity rate between the pre-playback and the

playback + post-playback periods (hereafter, call and flight

response, which are continuous variables) that was used in further

analyses. This methodology has been previously useful to show

subtle differences in territorial responses in vermilion flycatchers

(Rıós-Chelén andMacıás Garcia, 2007; Rıós-Chelén et al., 2018a). To

evaluate whether our response variables (call and flight responses,

latencies to call and fly, closest approach) were affected by our

treatments (experimental noise, no experimental noise), by the

ambient noise in each male’s territory, and by song length, we ran

Generalized Estimating Equations (GEE), a type of Generalized

Linear Model that allows for repeated measures, and which makes

no a priori assumption on data distribution (Pan, 2001). For call and
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flight responses and closest approach the models had a normal

distribution with identity link. For latencies to call and fly we used

gamma distribution with log link. In some cases (two individuals) it

was difficult to accurately measure latency to call because males

immediately called after playback. Their latency to call fell

somewhere between 0 and 1 seconds. For these males, we scored

latency to call as 0.5 seconds. Preliminary analyses revealed that our

response variables were not highly inter-correlated (Spearman rank

correlation, r<0.25, r>−0.34, in all); therefore, we analyzed each

variable separately. We declared treatment as a within male repeated

factor to account for the fact that each male was exposed to the two

treatments (songs with and without experimental noise), song length

as fixed factor, and ambient noise and time of day as covariates.

Because we hypothesized that vermilion flycatchers sing longer songs

in noisier places (Rıós-Chelén et al., 2013) to improve song

perception of longs songs over short ones in noisy conditions, we

expected that the experimental noise would affect the detection of

short songs more than the detection of long songs; therefore, we

added in the model an interaction term between song length and

treatment. Because it is possible that ambient noise could also affect

males’ response to our treatments, we also included an interaction

term between ambient noise and treatment. All analyses were two-

tailed and performed in SPSS.
Results

Males showed a common territorial response toward our

playbacks; that is, a higher activity rate (calls, flights looking for

the simulated intruder) during the playback + post-playback period

relative to the pre-playback minute (paired t test; calls, t= −8.75,

df= 29, P= 0.001; flights, t= −6.12, df= 29, P= 0.001), showing that

they responded to our playback, and suggesting that they perceived

our playback as realistic.

Contrary to our prediction, we found no significant interaction

between song length and treatment for any of our response variables

(Table 1). For flight response we found a non-significant tendency of

an interaction between song length and treatment (P= 0.056,

Table 1); however, this non-significant trend was the opposite to

what we predicted: males tended to show a greater flight response

toward long songs with artificial noise than without noise, and no

effect of treatment was seen for short songs (Figure 1). We also found

that, regardless of the treatment, males increased their flight response

with the time in the morning (Figure 2; Table 1). No other parameter

was associated with flight response (Table 1). Song length had no

significant effect on males’ territorial responses (Table 1). Males

produced a greater call response as ambient noise increased in their

territories (Figure 3; Table 1); no other variable was associated with

call response (Table 1). Latencies to call and fly, and closest approach,

were not associated with any of our explanatory variables (Table 1).
Discussion

Males readily responded to our playback, suggesting that our

treatments were perceived as realistic. However, we found no
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evidence to support the hypothesis that males sing longer songs

in noise to improve detectability (Rı ́os-Chelén et al., 2013,

see below).

When it comes to call response, latencies to call and fly, and

closest approach, we found no evidence that males responded

differentially when they heard long and short songs, with or

without experimental noise, and the predicted interaction

between song length and treatment was not observed either. We

found a non-significant trend for males to show a greater flight

response toward long songs with experimental noise than without

noise (see below). However, contrary to our prediction, this result is

in line with the idea that experimental noise increases the territorial

response of males. Therefore, our results do not support the

hypothesis that vermilion flycatchers benefit from increased

detectability by emitting longer songs in noisy conditions.

It is possible that noise did not alter the perception of short and

long songs differentially because of the relatively short distance at

which we exposed males to our playbacks (around 10m). However,

this distance is biological relevant as it falls well within the observed

distance between males in acoustic territorial interactions in this

species (Rıós-Chelén pers. obs.). Nevertheless, we cannot discard

the possibility that long songs may render a perceptual benefit at

larger distances. If, apparently, longer songs do not improve

detection, why is it that vermilion flycatchers produce longer

songs in noisy conditions (Rıós-Chelén et al., 2013)? Although

some of the energy of traffic noise is found above 2kHz, most of its

energy is below 2kHz (see Figure 2 in Rıós-Chelén et al., 2018b); this

may render the songs of vermilion flycatchers, whose mean

minimum frequency is around 2.9 kHz (Rıós-Chelén et al., 2013),

as largely unmasked. Therefore, it is possible that traffic noise does

not mask the frequencies of vermilion flycatcher songs to an extent

that precludes adequate perception, so that both short and long

songs are perceived sufficiently well both in quiet and noisy

conditions. On the other hand, a possible functional explanation

of males singing longer songs in noise, could be related with

females. Our study does not discard the possibility that females’

ability to detect different song durations may differ in different noise

levels. Although not addressing song durations, but song

frequencies, the study by Halfwerk et al. (2011b) showed that

great tit (Parus major) males experience reproductive benefits by

singing low pitched songs, but these songs are also less efficient for

male–female communication in noise. Templeton et al. (2016)

showed great tits (Parus major) increase the amplitude of their

calls with noise, but that this increase is insufficient to make their

calls more easily heard in noise. Contrary to these investigations

(Halfwerk et al., 2011b; Templeton et al., 2016), our study showed

no evidence of differential detection by vocalizing in a particular

way (i.e. longer songs) in noise.

Singing longer songs in noisier territories may also be a by-

product of differential settlement in the territories. A study by

MacDougall-Shackleton et al. (2009) found that male song sparrows

(Melospiza melodia) that sang more complex songs showed a lower

stress response (i.e. a smaller increase in circulating glucocorticoids

after a stressing event) than males that produced less complex

songs, and males with a weaker stress response had a higher

probability of survival. Therefore, we can speculate that vermilion
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flycatchers that sing longer songs may be more capable of coping

with stressful noise, and occupy territories with elevated noise levels

first. Other studies have found that song characteristics are

associated with age (e.g. Gil et al., 2001; Garamszegi et al., 2005;

De Kort et al., 2009). Therefore, another possibility is that song

length in vermilion flycatchers is related with age/experience, and

those males occupying noisier territories are older/more
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experienced males. The idea that males preferentially occupy

noisier territories seems counterintuitive at first; it requires that

noisy territories are in some way preferred by males. This could be

the case if, for instance, these territories have a lower probability of

nest predation (Francis et al., 2009).

As opposed to what we predicted, males showed a non-

significant tendency to show a greater flight response toward long
TABLE 1 Results from Generalized Estimating Equations (GEE). Parameter estimates and model effects.

95% Wald’s
confidence interval

Model effects

Response variable Parameter b Lower Upper Wald’s c2 P

Call response Song length (short) 0.29 −1.55 2.14 2.41 0.120

Treatment (noise) −2.03 −15.46 11.39 0.03 0.861

Time of day 0.22 −0.39 0.85 0.52 0.471

Ambient noise 0.45 0.19 0.71 19.03 <0.001

Song length (short)*treatment (noise) 1.75 −0.61 4.12 2.10 0.147

Treatment (noise)*ambient noise 0.02 −0.24 0.29 0.02 0.865

Flight response Song length (short) 0.82 −0.51 2.15 0.001 0.971

Treatment (noise) −6.83 −17.22 3.54 2.08 0.149

Time of day 0.76 0.21 1.32 7.39 0.007

Ambient noise 0.09 −0.10 0.30 3.26 0.071

Song length (short)*treatment (noise) −1.69 −3.43 0.04 3.66 0.056

Treatment (noise)*ambient noise 0.18 −0.04 0.40 2.53 0.111

Latency to call Song length (short) −0.01 −0.69 0.66 0.34 0.556

Treatment (noise) 3.39 −0.54 7.32 2.56 0.109

Time of day 0.14 −0.07 0.35 1.69 0.194

Ambient noise 0.02 −0.05 0.10 0.03 0.508

Song length (short)*treatment (noise) −0.31 −1.19 0.56 0.50 0.478

Treatment (noise)*ambient noise −0.06 −0.14 0.02 2.25 0.133

Latency to fly Song length (short) 0.09 −0.58 0.77 0.00 0.988

Treatment (noise) 4.62 −3.00 12.25 1.30 0.253

Time of day −0.02 −0.30 0.26 0.02 0.873

Ambient noise 0.02 −0.05 0.09 0.26 0.604

Song length (short)*treatment (noise) −0.17 −1.31 0.96 0.09 0.762

Treatment (noise)*ambient noise −0.09 −0.25 0.06 1.33 0.247

Closest approach Song length (short) 0.41 −2.67 3.50 0.001 0.974

Treatment (noise) −9.71 −28.85 1.01 1.01 0.315

Time of day 0.19 −0.65 1.05 0.20 0.649

Ambient noise −0.26 −0.73 0.19 0.99 0.318

Song length (short)*treatment (noise) −0.91 −3.62 1.79 0.43 0.510

Treatment (noise)*ambient noise 0.20 −0.20 0.62 0.97 0.324
Degrees of freedom, 1 in all. Significant P values are in bold. * refers to an interaction term.
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songs with experimental noise than without experimental noise.

Along these lines, we also observed that males mounted a stronger

call response as ambient noise increased in their territories.

Therefore, we provide correlative evidence (for calls) suggesting

that noise amplifies the territorial response of vermilion flycatchers,

and experimental evidence (for flights, although only a non-

significant trend) that goes in line with the idea that noise

amplifies the territorial response. From a proximate view, it is not

clear why this pattern (i.e. increased territorial response with noise)

emerged. One possibility is that noise impairs signal detection and

males need to get closer to the emitter to extract the emitted

information, increasing the probability of an escalated interaction

(Grabarczyk and Gill, 2019). However, and as discussed above, the

fact that we found no differences in response between our

treatments and interactions in predicted ways, including latency

responses (a measure of detectability, Grabarczyk and Gill, 2019),
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does not support this idea. Another possibility is that males in

noisier territories are more stressed (with elevated corticosterone

metabolites) (Blickley et al., 2012, but see Injaian et al., 2020),

resulting in over-reactive individuals (Rozempolska-Rucińska et al.,

2020), than those less exposed to noise. Regardless of the

mechanism, ambient noise may influence territorial interactions

(this study), potentially increasing the probability of physical

injuries and the outcome of territorial competition. Although not

very frequently, males have been seen in direct physical, and violent,

contact during territorial interactions (AARC, pers. obs). Another

study found that experimental noise induces song modifications in

European robins (Erithacus rubecula) when responding to

simulated intruders (McMullen et al., 2014). Other studies have

found that noise may decrease (Kleist et al., 2016; Zwart et al., 2016;

Lenis and Guillermo-Ferreira, 2020) or increase (Phillips and

Derryberry, 2018; Grabarczyk and Gill, 2019; Wolfenden et al.,
FIGURE 1

Flight response, song length, and treatment. Males showed a non-significant trend to mount a greater flight response toward long songs with
experimental noise (blue triangles) than to long songs with no experimental noise (red circles) (right side of the plot). This non-significant trend was
not seen for short songs (left side of the plot). n = 15 males in each group. For details on flight response see text.
FIGURE 2

Flight response and morning time. Regardless of the treatment (with noise in blue triangles, without noise in red circles), males showed a stronger
flight response as the time passed by in the morning. Time in hours (hr; i.e. 7.5 hr = 7:30AM). For details on flight response see text.
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2019; Akçay et al., 2020) territorial responses. More studies are

necessary to better understand the effect that urban noise may have

during territorial interactions in organisms.

We also found that, regardless of the treatment, flight response

increased with morning time. This suggests that territorial

interactions may be more intense as midday approaches. The

reason behind this patten is not known. However, we can

speculate that this result may be in part related to time

partitioning of different behaviors throughout the day; individuals

may be more active feeding in the early morning (e.g. Hutto, 1981),

relegating other activities, such as territory patrolling and actively

defending the territory (e.g. flying to search for intruders), as

midday approaches. This and other ideas could be further studied

in the future. In any case, time of day may be an important variable

to take into account in future studies addressing the impact of urban

contaminants on territorial interactions.

In conclusion, we found no evidence that longer songs have a

higher probability of detection in noise, showing that it is important

to test assumptions on song adaptation to urban environments.

However, we found evidence that noise increases territorial

response, suggesting it may influence territorial interactions,

possibly influencing the outcome of territorial competition.
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